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2019-2020 Calendar of Events
Guild meetings are at Rolling Meadows Community Center. Doors open at 6:30PM, meeting begins
at 7PM. Workshop locations are TBA unless specified.

Thu July 18

NSQG Summer Potluck & Program
Reveal
Doors Open: 6:15 p.m.
Dinner:
6:45 p.m.
Guild Meeting: immediately following
dinner

Nov 21

Quilt Show Recap

December

No NSQG Activities

Thu Jan 16

Emily Lang: My Journey into Modern
Quilting
Improvisational Piecing (half day)

Sat Jan 18
Thu Aug 15
Sat Aug 17

Cheryl Sleboda: Not Your
Grandmother’s Quilter
Workshop: Fabulous Fun Fabric
Manipulation
Location: Rolling Meadows Library

Thu Feb 20
Sat Feb 21
Thu Mar 19

Thu Sep 19

Victoria Findlay Wolfe: Creativity &
Play
Thurs Sep 19 Workshop: Cascade
Location: Rolling Meadows Library
Wed Sep 18 Workshop: Double Wedding Ring
Location: Rolling Meadows LIbrary
Thurs Oct 17 Melissa Wraalstad: Treasures from
the Vault
No workshop
Nov 1-3

Time Flies! NSQG Quilt Show
Nov 1: Set up
Nov 2: 9AM – 6pm
Nov 3: 10AM – 5pm

Fri Mar 20

Bill Kerr: Creativity & Quilts – The
Power of Cross Pollination
Workshop: TBD
Lynn Schmitt: The Art of Mixing
Textiles in Quilts
Workshop: LOGistics: Log Cabins with
Mixed Textiles

Thu Apr 16

Rebecca Haarer – Amish Quilt from
Northern Indiana
No Workshop

Thu May 21
Fri May 22
Sat May 23

Gudrun Erla: Quilts of Iceland
Workshop: Lupine and Aurora
Workshop: TBD

Thu June 18

Cheryl Lynch: Turning Travel into
Treasures
Workshop: Mini Mosaics
Workshop: Travel Diary

Fri June 19
Sat June 20

To register for a workshop, contact Debbie Yates, programs@nsqg.club
Worshops are 9:30AM to 4:30PM unless otherwise specified. Locations are TBD unless otherwise specified.
This includes an hour for lunch, unless otherwise indicated. Supply lists for workshops are available at
nsqg.club.

President’s Message
Welcome to our 40th year NSQG!
This month marks the 40th anniversary of the founding of our guild. The July meeting is also our annual
potluck when we start the guild year all anew, with a fresh new line-up of programs and workshops! The July
meeting is always a much anticipated gathering with plenty of socialization, good eats, good times, and even
discounted workshops! Our doors will open at 6:15 pm (a little earlier) for you to come and bring your dish to
pass and grab a seat. We'll start dinner at 6:45pm so everyone will have a chance to eat before the meeting
starts.
As a reminder, the room will be set-up with the round tables for gathering and eating and we'll only have guild
tables set-up for membership, workshop sign-ups and raffle ticket turn-in and drop-off. We will not have our
raffle table, door prizes, charity and quilt show tables. We do still have show-and-tell so be sure to bring
anything you've completed so we can ooh and ahhh!
One item of business that I want to remind everyone, and get it in the newsletter, is that our meetings will
soon start at 7pm instead of 7:15pm. We will start the new time beginning with the August meeting.
Are you getting excited about our quilt show? Do you have an entry to turn in yet? The quilt show will be
upon us before we know it and that entry deadline is coming up in August! I'm sure Ann Kelly and Joyce
Drenth will have all the details and happenings. Time really is flying! I'm busily working on my challenge quilt,
a mini, and a doll outfit, I hope you are too!
We have already announced our August and September speakers and workshops, Cheryl Sleboda and Victoria
Findlay Wolfe respectively. You can sign up for their workshops anytime, enrollment is open! One of the best
perks of being a member of this guild are these workshops by industry professionals, and as a member you just
won't find a better price. We know we could charge a lot more for our workshops, especially for these
nationally known, well respected and talented artists but we've long resisted the temptation. As I like to
say...membership has its benefits! We work pretty hard to raise money throughout the year which helps offset
these prices, so do take advantage of it!
I want to close by congratulating our newly elected officers: Debbie Yates (1st V.P./Programs), Karen Snell and
Susan Nowakowski (2nd V.P./Membership), Kathy Isaacks (Recording Secretary), Cindy Olsen (Corresponding
Secretary), and Marne Chilstrom (Treasurer). Thank you for stepping up to lead us during our 40 th year! I also
want to thank our standing chairs and service position chairs for continuing their roles for another year. If you
have not had a chance to become involved please come see me. When I joined the guild in 2014 I didn't know
anyone. I sat in the back for several months but soon became involved and I'm so glad I did. I've met some of
the most amazing and talented men and women in this guild and I'm proud to call so many of you my friends.
In closing, be sure you dance like no one's watching, sing like no one's listening...and quilt until your heart is
full. Happy 40th!
Cathy Steiner
2019-2020 President

Time Flies! Quilt Show News and Updates
We are so grateful for all the planning and work our members are contributing in
preparation for our 2019 quilt show, Time Flies! As we count down the months to
our big event, we want to remind you of how YOU can participate to ensure we
have a successful show.
QUILTS! What is a quilt show without quilts? We’d love to receive entries from all
of our members – from the newest newbie quilters to those who have made
hundreds of quilts. A guild quilt show should showcase the work of all its
members – so we need your entries. Entry forms are on our website or at the quilt show table at upcoming
meetings. Entries are DUE by the August 15th meeting. Even if your quilt isn’t 100% finished by that date, you
can still submit your entry, as long as it is “done enough” to get a photo by which we can identify your quilt
and you can provide fairly accurate measurements. If you need help with binding, sleeves, or labels, go to the
quilt show page on our website and follow the links that have been posted for some clear tutorials, or ask a
more experienced member for assistance. There are many experts among us who are willing to help!
TIME! Please look at your calendars and identify time(s) that you are available to volunteer during set-up or
take-down, or during the actual show hours. ALL members are asked to volunteer one or more shifts during
the show weekend, November 1 – 3. If everyone works a few hours, we can make this happen. Please see
Ann at the July meeting, or Becky at the August meeting to sign up for the shifts you prefer. We have standing
jobs and sitting jobs, physically demanding jobs and less demanding jobs. There is something for everyone!
MORE TIME! We have booked several venues in the coming months where we will take our raffle quilt and
doll to sell tickets. Both are so beautiful that the tickets practically sell themselves – but we need you to take
the quilt and doll to these venues. We have several open volunteer slots for the Lynfred Winery Event on Oct.
12 – 13, as well as other events. If you can help, please see Marcia Bowen at an upcoming meeting.
CHALLENGE QUILTS! The Challenge Quilts are due at the August 15th meeting, during which we will vote on
them and choose the best of the best. Please see Joyce’s article elsewhere in the newsletter or go to our
website for all the details. We can’t wait to see how you’ve interpreted the challenge!
DONATIONS! We need each of you to make and donate a mini quilt for our sale room (see the website for
details). We are still in need of scraps and books for our sale room. We need more wardrobe and accessory
items for our American Girl® doll, Blaire. We can use more items for the raffle baskets, including “new”
books, fabric, notions, or kits. Please bring your donations to the next few meetings; don’t make us wait until
the last minute!!
HELP PLAN! Our next few quilt show meetings are scheduled, and at this point, it’s all hands on deck. Our
committee chairs will be looking for extra assistance as we enter the home stretch. All are welcome to come
to our meetings, which will be held on August 10th, September 7th, and October 5th. Exact times and locations
will be announced at upcoming Guild meetings and on the Quilt Show page of our website.
Thank you for your assistance and participation, in any way you are able. Don’t forget, Time Flies!
Ann Kelly and Joyce Drenth
2019 NSQG Quilt Show Co-Chairs

More Time Flies! Fun
Challenge Quilt
TIME keeps on ticking, and soon it will be TIME to share our creations. Presentation of the quilts and voting
occurs at the August 15 guild meeting.
How is your Time Flies Challenge Quilt coming along?
If you need to revisit the guidelines and/or submission form, you can download these at the NSQG website’s
Ultimate Guild Challenge 2019 article: https://nsqg.club/activities/time-flies-nsqg-quilt-show-2019/
Click on the either of those words (guidelines, form) on the website to begin the download.
In honor of NSQG’s 40th anniversary, remember to use the Kona Ruby colored fabric to
incorporate 4 flying geese units-any size along with the other guidelines.
Please plan to deliver your quilt to the August 15 meeting along with your submission form. Since our
meetings will begin at 7 pm in August, we need the quilts submitted by 6 pm to hang them and prepare for
voting to begin when members arrive at 6:30. If the early arrival poses a problem, perhaps a friend can deliver
your quilt and form for you.
Let’s see your fabulous quilt!

Raffle Baskets
We have a wish list to round out the raffle baskets we have started. Can you help us out with a donation of
new items in any of these categories? Contact Maria Ross or Linda Nemec with any questions.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wool
Perle cotton, embroidery floss
Homespun or other background fabrics
Vintage buttons Rotating mat
Wool ironing mat
Table leg risers
Water bottle/spritzer for iron
Spa mask
Water bottle (No mugs)
Thread/catcher/drink holder
Ott light
Extension cord/reel adapter
Travel iron
Machine embroidery stabilizers of all kinds
Curved snips or scissors
Patterns or books
Blanks (tea towels, etc, to embroider on)
Asian Fabric
Books or patterns with an Asian theme
Notions: pins, needles, other indispensable

What do YOU always have close at hand?
•
Rulers! Especially the ‘special ones’
•
Rotary cutters, packs of blades
•
Marking tools Buy your favorite to share!
•
Binding tools Wonder clips or similar
•
Gift cards Restaurant, Big Box, hardware…
•
Sport – themed fabrics
•
Outdoors – themed fabrics
•
BBQ tools
•
Wine-related fabrics
•
Wine glasses


Holiday sewing (other than Christmas)

Children’s Participation Prize items (need 6 of each)
•
Seam rippers, seam guides
•
Pin cushions, pins






Needle threader, machine needles
Hera markers
Wonder clips
1 – inch rulers
Small rotary mats

Our Website Is Under Construction!
Our website is under construction during July and August. We will be unveiling some exciting new features,
such as online payments. If you still need to renew your membership for our 2019-2020 year, you can do it
online! Go to www.nsqg.club, click on Membership at the top of the page, and you will be able to fill out a
membership form and pay dues for either electronic or snail-mail newsletter options. Our online payments are
secure, through Braintree, a division of PayPal. Don’t worry, you can still pay at meetings or by mailing to our
P.O. Box! Right now we only have membership available online, but look for other options to come soon!

2019-2020 Executive Board
President

Cathy Steiner

president@nsqg.club

1st VP, Programs

Debbie Yates

programs@nsqg.club

2nd VP, Membership

Karen Snell, Susan Nowakowski

membership@nsqg.club

Contracts

OPEN

Recording Secretary

Kathy Isaacks

recordingsecretary@nsqg.club

Corresponding Secretary

Cindy Olsen

newsletter@nsqg.club

Treasurer

Marne Chilstrom

treasurer@nsqg.club

Email - Always Keep Your Guard Up
Email spam is a serious problem. Even with filters and
blockers, sometimes bad guys get through. If you get an
email you’re not expecting from someone in the guild
asking for money, be aware:


We will never ask you to buy gift cards or send a
wire transfer in order to pay for a membership or
a guild activity.



Check the email address it’s coming from. You can
confirm correct email addresses in our hard copy
directory (not online).



If there are spelling errors or grammar issues,
beware. Our members are a pretty literate bunch!



When in doubt, make a phone call to confirm.



NEVER SEND ANYONE MONEY IF YOU ARE
UNSURE!

Raffle Table

Charity

I would like to personally thank everyone for all the
wonderful donations. Please keep it up.
A bigger thank you goes to all of our members who
buy raffle tickets.
Remember the raffle table helps to cover the room
rent for our monthly meetings.
Thank you to everyone who has helped.

Do you love sewing squares together but hate
cutting fabric up into squares? Do you need a small
simple project to work on? Stop by the charity table
at the next meeting!

Sandy Ratter

Over the last few months the guild has gotten
several fabric donations of squares. There are
packets available for various sizes of squares but
most are 6” squares. Hospice quilts need to be
approximately 45” by 45” so all you have to do is put
enough squares together to get close to that and
then add a small border. That’s it! You don’t even
have to quilt it. Just drop off your finished top at
the next meeting. If you prefer quilting to piecing,
stop by the charity table and pick up a quilt top /
backing / batting / binding.

Coming this Quarter
For more information, check out nsqg.club

July 18 - Annual Summer Potluck
Time: Doors open 6:15, dinner starts 6:45, meeting will begin at the
conclusion of dinner-around 7:15
Place: Rolling Meadows Community Center (3705 Pheasant Dr.)
Please bring a dish to share, the guild will provide water, coffee, and
tableware. We will announce our new lineup of speakers and
workshops, and open up signups for workshops. If you sign up at the
July meeting, you will get a $5 discount. You must have renewed your
membership for the guild year to sign up for workshops! (Don’t
forget, you’ll be able to renew membership online at nsqg.club prior
to the meeting.)

August 15 – Cheryl Sleboda, “Not Your
Grandmother’s Quilter”
Time: Doors open 6:30, meeting begins at 7PM
Place: Rolling Meadows Community Center (3705 Pheasant Dr.)
Workshop: Saturday, August 17, 9:30-4:30 - Fabulous Fun Fabric
Manipulation (Rolling Meadows Library)

September 19 – Victoria Findlay Wolfe, “Creativity
& Play: The What and Whys of PLAY!”
Time: Doors open 6:30, meeting begins at 7PM
Place: Rolling Meadows Community Center (3705 Pheasant Dr.)

Workshop: Thursday, September 19 – Cascade (Rolling Meadows
Library)
Workshop: Wednesday, September 18 – Double Wedding Ring
(Rolling Meadows Library)

Northwest Suburban Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 146
Arlington Heights, IL 60006-0146
First Class Mail

